How student mindset affects learning; how grad students get teaching experience; upcoming teaching events

Getting inside students' minds; grad students develop as teachers; and more

Seeking Out Teaching Experience

Grad students need teaching experience as well as research knowledge. See how these Stanford students are seizing opportunities to grow as teachers.

Preparing Future Professors

Ph.D. students won’t all teach at schools like their own. The “Preparing Future Professors” program at Stanford gets them ready for the range of options.

Getting Inside Students' Minds

Every student experiences your classroom differently based on their background and attitude. Read how Geoff Cohen, Claude Steele, and Carol Dweck address this and help students succeed.

How to Retain Women in STEM

Our series on closing the gender gap in STEM classes concludes with the 7 key practices to use in your STEM classes, and a couple

May 8:
James T. Campbell

Prof. Campbell speaks in the Award-Winning Teachers on Teaching lecture series Thursday, May 8, on "Disciplines in an Interdisciplinary Age, or History in the Age of Google Glass," 12:00 p.m., Humanities Center Board Room (note new location). Bring a brownbag lunch; drinks and desserts will be served. Free and open to the public.
Our Community's Growing!

- Over 200 newsletter subscribers (subscribe now)
- Over 200 Twitter followers (@StanfordTeaches)
- Website visits recently broke 900/day and 5,000/week

Keep us blooming: pass this newsletter on!

Our Teaching Talk blog keeps you up to date with Stanford advances in teaching and learning.

Common Classroom Challenges for International TAs

U.S. classroom culture, teaching in English when it's not your first language, and more in this April 16 workshop.

Hoagland Award for Innovations in Undergraduate Education

Submit your proposal by the April 30 deadline. Hoagland Award page.